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of Interest Rates
INTEREST RATES of all maturitieshave tended to increase in the past few

years when the level of the MI measureof the money stock announced
on Fridayshas been unexpectedlylarge.Conversely,interestrateshave
tendedto fall when the announcementhas been surprisinglysmall. Even
very long-term interest rates, such as thirty-year government bond
yields, respondto the money surprises.The response of short-andlongterminterestrates has been sufficientlydramaticto attractconsiderable
attentionfrom marketanalysts and academiceconomists.'
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1. See BradfordCornell,"MoneySupplyAnnouncementsandInterestRates:Another
View," Journal of Business, vol. 56 (January1983),pp. 1-23; CharlesEngeland Jeffrey
A. Frankel, "Why Money AnnouncementsMove InterestRates: An Answer from the
ForeignExchangeMarket," WorkingPaper(Universityof Californiaat Berkeley,January
1982);DonaldA. Nichols, JohnH. Small,and CharlesE. Webster,"WhyInterestRates
Rise WhenAn UnexpectedlyLargeMoney Stock Is Announced,"American Economic
Review, vol. 73 (June 1983),pp. 383-88; V. Vance Roley, "The Responseof Short-Term
InterestRatesto WeeklyMoneyAnnouncements," WorkingPaper1001(NationalBureau
of EconomicResearch,October1982);andThomasUrichandPaulWachtel,"TheEffects
of InflationandMoneySupplyAnnouncementson InterestRates"(New YorkUniversity,
GraduateSchool of Business, August 1982).
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In the same periodtherehas been a generalperceptionthatlong-term
interestrates have been "too high." Whatseems to be meantby this is
that long-termrates are unusually high given the recent behavior of
short-terminterest rates (and other variables, such as inflation,which
may affect long-termrates). We confirmthat long-termrates in the past
two years have been substantiallyhigherthan those predictedusing a
term-structure
equationlike those commonlyfoundin macroeconometric
models.2

We are concerned in this paper with basic methods of interpreting
these and similarterm-structurephenomena. Our purpose is to determine whethera simpletheory, withoutmajormodification,can be used
to explain the observed behavior of longer-term yields. The most
importantof such "simple theories" is the expectations theory of the
term structure,which confines attentionto the forecastingprocess for
short-terminterestrates.
The expectationsmodelhas been used as a workhorseformanypolicy
discussions. While practitionershave incorporatedrisk factors in the
formof a constantor even a slowly movingrisk premium,they have not
focused on changes in risk as the primaryinterpretationof interestrate
phenomena. Thus changes in the shape of the term structureare still
understoodto reflecta changedoutlookfor futureinterestrates relative
to currentrates. Accordingto the model, even thoughpolicy authorities
can accuratelycontrol short-termrates, the authoritiesaffect long-term
rates only insofar as they influencea long weighted averageof present
andexpected futureshort-termrates.
The simple expectations theory, in combinationwith the hypothesis
of rationalexpectations, has been rejectedmany times in carefuleconometricstudies.3But the theory seems to reappearperenniallyin policy
2. See table 2. The equationis similarto the one estimatedin Modiglianiand Shiller,
whichhas since beenusedas a structuralequationin the MIT-Pennsylvania-Social
Science
ResearchCouncil(MPS)modelof the UnitedStateseconomy. See FrancoModiglianiand
RobertJ. Shiller, "Inflation,RationalExpectationsand the Term Structureof Interest
Rates," Economica,vol. 40 (February1973),pp. 12-43. Theirequationwas motivatedby
the ideathatdistributedlagson short-terminterestratesandinflationratesmightrepresent
expectationsof the long-runpathof futureinterestrates.
3. For example, Lars Peter Hansenand ThomasJ. Sargent,"Exact LinearRational
ExpectationsModels: Specificationand Estimation,"Staff Report71 (FederalReserve
Bank of Minneapolis,September 1981);RichardRoll, The Behaviorof Interest Rates
(Basic Books, 1970);ThomasJ. Sargent,"A Note on MaximumLikelihoodEstimationof
the RationalExpectationsModelof theTermStructure," Journalof MonetaryEconomics,
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discussionsas if nothinghad happenedto it. It is uncannyhow resistant
superficiallyappealingtheories in economics are to contraryevidence.
We are remindedof the Tom and Jerry cartoons that precede feature
filmsat movie theatres.The villain, Tom the cat, may be buriedundera
ton of boulders,blastedthrougha brickwall (leavinga cat-shapedhole),
or flattenedby a steamroller.Yet seconds later he is up againplotting
his evil deeds.
Apparentlythose who are interestedin practicalpolicy discussions
believe there is an element of truth to the theory that survives all the
attacks. Our major objective here is to help the reader formulate an
opinionaboutthe usefulness of the simpleexpectationsmodel. For this
purpose we compare the model with an alternative,which we call the
"tail-wags-dog"theory. This says that long-term interest rates may
overreactto informationrelevantonly to short-termrates.4
In the following section we develop a linearanalyticalframeworkin
which the simple expectations model of the term structure can be
embedded. Linear approximationshave long played a pivotal role in
studiesof the term structure.Nonetheless, such linearizedmodels have
never been given a complete and unified development. We take the
opportunityhere to fill this void by deriving new general linearized
expressions for forwardrates and holding-periodyields. We examine
the accuracyof the linearizedexpressionsfor the recentperiodof higher
interestrate volatility. Since the linearizationeffectively assumes that
"duration"(definedbelow) is constant, we also look at the effects of
changingdurationon the predictivepower of a term-structureequation.
We go on to evaluate the linearizedexpectations model as a description of the observed behavior of interest rates and attemptto improve
vol 5 (January1979),pp. 133-43, and "RationalExpectationsand the TermStructureof
Interest Rates," Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 4 (February 1972), pp. 74-

97; and RobertJ. Shiller,"The Volatilityof Long-TermInterestRates and Expectations
Modelsof the TermStructure,"Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 87 (December1979),
pp. 1190-1219.
4. Such a theory has been proposed in Amos Tversky and Daniel Kahneman,
"Judgmentunder Uncertainty:Heuristics and Biases," Science, vol. 185 (September
1974),pp. 1124-31.Insummarizingexperimentsby psychologists,TverskyandKahneman
statedthatsubjectsshowed"insensitivityto reliabilityof the evidence"and"unwarranted
confidence"in theirpredictions.Predictionsweremadebasedon "representativeness"or
similarity,with littleregardfor statisticalevidence. The authorsthoughtthe experiments
suggestedthat "even when predictabilityis nil," investorswould react to "information
[seemingly]relevantto profit."
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on this modelby takingaccount of time-varyingriskpremiums.Finally,
we use the linearized expectations model to interpretthe effects of
money-stock announcementson long-termbond rates. The linearized
model enables us to specify more accuratelythanhas been done before
how the effect of money surprisesis distributedacross forwardrates at
varioushorizonsand maturities.In addition,the model allows us to ask
whetherthe response of forwardrates has been appropriateor whether
the markethas over- or underreactedto the announcements.Thus we
can compare the simple expectations theory with a model of the tailwags-dogvarietyin whichlong-termratesoverreactto moneyannouncements.

A Linearized Model of the Term Structure of Interest Rates
The basic notion that long-terminterestrates are relatedto expectations of future short-terminterest rates has presented model builders
with some technical difficulties. We outline here a way of dealingwith
these difficultiesthat has the advantagesof simplicity,generality,time
consistency, and direct applicabilityto familiardata. The approach,
which is a generalizationof earlierwork, consists of linearizedapproximateexpressionsfor holding-periodyieldsandforwardratesanda model
that relates these linearizedexpressions.' The approachis intendedto
be the simplest possible general formalizationof the various intuitive
ideas we regularlyuse to interpretinterestrate data.
Expectations theories of the term structureof interest rates have
severalbasicforms. In one form,long-terminterestratesarerepresented
as an average of expected future short-terminterest rates. In another,
forwardrates equalthe expectationsof the correspondingfutureinterest
rates. Forward rates, defined formally below, are the future interest
rates implicitin the term structureon a given date. In yet anotherform,
expected short-termholding period yields of long-term bonds equal
today's short-terminterest rate. The holding-periodyield, also defined
formallybelow, is the total return(coupon and capital gain) to buying
a long-termbond and then selling at the end of the holdingperiod. The
5. For earlierwork see Shiller, "The Volatilityof Long-TermInterestRates," and
"AlternativeTests of RationalExpectationsModels:The Case of the TermStructure,"
Journal of Econometrics, vol. 16(May 1981),pp. 71-87.
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technical problemthat has confrontedmodel buildersis that, if mathematicalexpectationsaretakento representmarketexpectations,so long
as thereis uncertaintyaboutfutureinterestratesthese modelscontradict
each other. Moreover, none of the models is time consistent-that is,
independentof the time periodchosen for analysis.Thisproblem,which
has to do with "Jensen's inequality," is described by Cox, Ingersoll,
and Ross.6 Our approachapproximatesall the models by one simple
time-consistentmodel.
Our approach here is more practically oriented than that of most
theorists who have considered the modelingdifficulties. We want our
model to apply to yield data as it is conventionallyreportedratherthan
to the returns on the "pure discount" bonds that are analyzed by
theorists. Actual bonds with maturitiesbeyond one year almost always
carrycoupons that, for longermaturities,accountfor most of the value
of the bond. The yields of these bonds cannotbe comparedwith the pure
discountforwardrates computedby McCullochand others.7
To understandthe importanceof coupons, one should consider our
firstversion of the expectations model, which sets the long-termrate as
an averageof futureshort-termrates. The standardlinearizedexpectationsmodelfordiscountbondsexpressesthe yieldon ani-perioddiscount
bond as an unweightedaverageof expected futureyields on i one-period
discountbonds. Thismodelcanbe describedas havinga "flat"weighting
scheme. The model we outline below for coupon bonds expresses the
yield on an i-period coupon bond as a weighted average of expected
futureone-periodrates, with ratesfurtherin the futuregiven less weight.
The reason for this decliningweightingscheme is that partof the value
of a coupon bond is derivedfrom coupon paymentsthat will be madein
the near future. The coupon bond can be considered as a package of
discount bonds, only one of which has the full maturityof the coupon
bond.
Ourmodel is written
(1)

R,i) =

E
k=O

W(k)EtR MO
6. John Cox, JonathanE. Ingersoll, and Stephen A. Ross, "A Re-examinationof
TraditionalHypothesesaboutthe TermStructureof InterestRates,"Journalof Finance,
vol. 36 (September1981),pp. 769-99.
7. J. HustonMcCulloch,"Measuringthe TermStructureof InterestRates," Journal
of Business, vol. 44 (January1971),pp. 19-31.
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where W(k) =
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gk(l

-g)I(1 - gi), 0 < g < 1. Here, Rfi) is the yield to

maturityon an i-periodbond at time t; Et denotes mathematicalexpectationconditionalon publiclyavailableinformationat time t; W(k)(k =
0,.. ., i - 1)are weights;andg is a constantdiscountfactor.8We write
the discount rate associated with it as R; then g = 1/(1 + R). For
expositionalsimplicity,we have left out any riskpremium,althoughwe
modifythis equationfor empiricalworkby addingto the right-handside
a risk-premiumterm, Vi,which dependsonly on i and which is constant
throughtime.9 With this simplificationthe i-periodrate is a weighted
average of expected one-periodrates. As described intuitivelyabove,
the weights decline monotonicallyin k and sum to 1.0 [W(O)+ W(1) +
*

+ W(i -

1) = 1]. The weighting structure is of the truncated

exponential or truncated Koyck variety. For large k (very long-term
bonds) the truncationis so far in the futurethat we can disregardit, and
for perpetuities(i = infinity),there is no truncation.
Equation 1 can most easily be understood by use of Macaulay's
concept of duration,which is intendedas a bettermeasurethanthe time
until maturityof how "long" a bond is.10The durationof an i-period
bond, which pays a coupon each period, with yield to maturityR is
definedby
Di= (gci + 2g2c, + *

+ igic, + igi)1(gc, + g2c, + *

+ gic, + gi),

where g = 1/(1 + R), ci is the coupon rate of the bond (as a fractionof
the principalrepaidat maturity),andthe denominatoris the price of the
bond as a fraction of par. Thus the durationof a pure discount bond is
its time until maturitybut the durationof a coupon bond is less than its
time to maturity,reflectingthe coupon paymentsthat are made earlier.
The higherthe level of interest rate for a given maturityi the more the
futureis discountedand thus the shorteris the duration.We speak here
8. As in Shiller,"TheVolatilityof Long-TermInterestRates," and"AlternativeTests
of RationalExpectationsModels." In the expressionsin the text, interestrate is quoted
as a rateper period,not percent.Thus, for example,if the time periodis monthlyandthe
one-yearTreasurybill rate is 6 percent,then RF'2)= 0.005. In the tables, however, rates
are percentper year. In all expressionsparenthesesare used to distinguishsuperscripts
fromexponents.
9. The constant risk premiumis from Hicks. See J. R. Hicks, Value and Capital
(Oxford:ClarendonPress, 1939).
10. Frederick R. Macaulay, Some Theoretical Problems Suggested by the Movements
of Interest Rates, Bond Yields, and Stock Prices in the United States Since 1856 (National

Bureauof EconomicResearch, 1938).
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of the durationof an i-periodbond as that of a par bond of maturityithat is, a bond whose coupon rate, ci, is R. Then from Macaulay's
formula with ci

=

R we have
Di = (1 - gi)l(l - g)

(2)

Oc i.

It follows that the model in equation 1 makes the i-period yield, R(i)t
equal to the present value, discountedby R, of futureone-periodrates
over the maturityof the bonddividedby the durationDi. 1IAlternatively,
equation 1 may be described as setting the i-period rate equal to a
duration-weightedaverage of expected future interest rates of any
maturitiesthat cover the periodfrom t to t + i.
The above modelis a good approximationto the variousexpectations
models of the term structureif interest rates are not so variable that
nonlinearitiesbecome important.That is, we suppose RWlies in the
vicinity of R for all i and t and that the bonds carrycoupons in periods
t + 1, t + 2, . .

.,

t + i at a rate (coupon over principal), ci, which is in

the vicinity of R. We denote aj-periodholdingyield for an i-periodbond
(i > J) as Hfi-J).This is the yield (expressed as a rate per period) from
buying an i period bond at time t and selling it at time t + j when the
bond has become an i - j period bond. The holding-periodyield is
computed as the yield to maturityof an asset for which one pays the
price of an i-periodbond at time t, receives the coupons of the i-period
bond, and is finallypaid the principalat time t + j (the principalbeing
the price of the bond at time t + j). The holding-periodyield depends,
and the coupon on the bond. However, if the
therefore, on ROl),RKi+J),P
implicitexpression for Hfi-')is linearizedaroundR for all argumentsof
the expression-in otherwords, if we take a Taylorexpansionof Htij)in
and ci aroundR truncatedafterthe linearterm-we
terms of R?), RKi)JJA,
obtaina simpleapproximateholdingperiodyield,
(3)

h~~J)=

=DiR) - (Di - Dj)RyiVy)

0 <j

where Di and Dj are the i- andj-period durationsgiven by equation 2.
Note that the coupon rate drops out of the expressionaltogether.In the
11. The meanof the distributionW(k)definedin equation1 is g/(l - g) - ig/(l - gi).
For large i this mean is approximatelyequal to Di - 1.0. The differenceof 1.0 arises
becausethe summationin equation1is fromzero to i - 1ratherthanfrom 1to i. For small
i the meanis approximately(Di - 1)/2.
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implicit formula for holding-periodyields the coupon effects are of
second order. Also note that equation3 is homogeneousof degree 1 in
thatis, the constanttermdropsout of the expression.This
R't)andRKi+-J),
expression generalizes those that have been obtained in earlier work.
When the holding period is one period long (j = 1), the expression
reduces by substitutionof equation 2 into 3 to that in Shiller.12 As R
approacheszero the bonds become discount bonds, Di approachesj,
and we obtain
-

hfii) = i Ryi)-

-

i
(j)
i

j

R (i

t tJ

The m-periodforwardrate applyingto periodt + n is computedfrom
the term structureof interestrates at time t. If we can both borrowand
lend at the rates given in the term structure,it is possible to arrangea
portfoliothat guaranteesfor us a price of a bond at time t + n maturing
at time t + m + n. The procedure is to buy at time t an m + n period

bond and to issue bonds of maturities1, 2, 3, ... , n so that the total
value of the portfolioat time t is zero, and so thatthe value of the stream
of payments on issued bonds exactly equals the coupon received on
the m + n period bond over all interveningperiods, t + 1, t + 2, ...
t + n - 1. The net effect, then, will be to lock in a contractto lend at
time t + n, receive coupons from t + n + 1until t + m + n, and be paid
back att + m + n.

The yield to maturityon this m-periodloan will be called the n-period
ahead, m-periodforwardrate, Fn, m).Thisforwardratecan be computed
from R(m+n)and R(1")as well as all other rates, R

,

. . .,

R("- 1), and

coupons, cl, c2, . . ., cn,, cn, C,i+m, of the variousbonds. If, however,
one linearizes the complicatedimplicitexpression for the forwardrate
around R for all the arguments, a simple linearized approximation,
f nm) to the forwardrate, F;n, m), results in
(4)

n,rn)

Dm +

-D
D7n+ 11

0 < m, 0

n,

Dn

where Dm+nand Dn are durations of bonds maturing in m + n periods

and n periods, as given by equation2. This expressiondepends only on
+n)and Rin),and not on Ri 1) Ri2) , . . .,9Ri11-1), nor on cl, C2, . . ., Cn - ,,
Rftm
12. Shiller, "The Volatility of Long-Term Interest Rates."
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Cn cn + m. The effect of these yields and coupons is againof second order

and drops out of a linearization. Note also that when m = 1, so that the
forward rate is a one-period rate, by using equation 2 this expression
reduces to that in Shiller.13 As R approaches zero, the bonds become
discount bonds, Dm + n approaches m + n, D,, approaches n, and we
obtain
f(,nr)

(m + n)R0't'l+)- nRi'I

0 < m, 0 ? n,

m

which for m = 1 is the conventional linear approximation. 14
The model in equation 1 then implies
(5)

(6)

Ethfti = R,j
f(n m) =

EtR(%),

O<; < i
0 < m,

0 ? n.

Thus the expected linearized holding-period yields on all bonds for all
holding intervals are equal to the corresponding spot rates; and linearized
forward rates for all future time periods and all maturities equal the
corresponding expected spot rates. Moreover, either equation 5 or 6
implies equation 1-that is, subject to the linearizations of forward rates
and holding-period yields, all versions of the expectations theory of the
term structure can be reconciled.
Of course, knowing the quality of the linear approximation is important
in judging how well the models have been unified by the linearization.
The recent increased variability of interest rates has slightly diminished
the accuracy of the linearization. Table 1 shows some data on the quality
of approximation over the recent period of volatile interest rates. The
point of linearization is generally the mean level of interest rates over
the sample period, but in rows 4 and 6 it is varied to the minimum and
maximum of the three-month Treasury bill rate over the sample.15 This
change has little effect on the one-year ahead, one-year forward rate or
13. Shiller,"AlternativeTests of RationalExpectationsModels."
14. For example, see Roll, The Behavior of Interest Rates.

15. It mightbe thoughtdesirableto linearizearoundthe currentlevel of the long-term
interestrate at each momentof time. This would producecloser approximationsto true
holding-periodyields or forwardrates. But such an approachis not compatiblewith a
lineartime-consistentexpectationsmodelof the termstructure.Thereforewe workwith
a time-invariantpoint of linearizationthroughoutthis paper, althoughthe point chosen
does dependon the particularsampleperiod.
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the accuracyof the linearization.It has somewhatgreatereffect on the
linearizedtwenty-yearahead, ten-yearyield.16
One importantimplicationof equation6 for our purposes is that the
sequence

of linearized

forward

rates,

(fin,

m),f(n

-

1ml),fin- 2,m)

R(m))

is a martingale,thatis, each elementin the sequenceequalsthe expected
value conditional on informationat that time from the subsequent
element. However, contrary to a popular misconception, the theory
does not imply that long-terminterestrates themselves are martingales
or randomwalks. Thatis, the bond rate today in generaldoes not equal
today'sexpectationof the bondratein futureperiods.Thetermstructure
containsa predictionof change in the long-termrate, and in fact in this
paperwe use the predictedchangeto test the expectationstheory.
The martingaleproperty of forwardrates implies that the change,
- fin-s,m),
over any time interval, s, of linearizedforwardrates
f(n,n)
applyingto a particulartime, t + n, shoulddependonly on information
availablebetween t and t + s and not on informationavailablebefore t.
If both s and n are very small relative to m, then f(n,m) - finj -sm) is
approximately the same as R(m) - Rim). Hence the model does imply
that over very short intervals long-termbond rates are approximate

martingales,andthatit maybe appropriateto test the modelby regressing
changesin interestratesover very shortintervalson laggedinformation.
Because of the martingaleproperty,the m-periodinterestratecan be
regardedas the sumof uncorrelatedrandomvariables,whicharechanges
in forwardrates. Thus
R';m)= (R'tm)-

ffl,m))

+

(fftlm)

-

f(2,m))

+ (ff2q)

-

f3,mt))

+

Accordingto the expectationstheory, if some informationvariablesuch
as the money-supplyannouncementscan explain changes in forward
rates well, it can explaininterestrates also. If a particularmoney-stock
announcementhas an effect on forwardrates on a given day, we do not
expect the subsequentchangesin forwardrates to offset this impact.
It is easier to test whetherthe money-supplyannouncementshave an
effect thanto test whetherany effect is subsequentlyoffset. By concen16. Varyingthe pointof linearizationis equivalentto alteringthe assumeddurationof
long-termbonds. Ando and Kennickellhave recentlyemphasizedthat the changein the
level of interestrates has alteredthe duration,and thus the behavior,of long-termrates
giventhepathof expectedfutureshort-termrates.See AlbertAndoandArthurKennickell,
"A Reappraisalof thePhillipsCurveandthe TermStructureof InterestRates"(University
of Pennsylvania,1983).We use the linearizedmodelto evaluatethis argumentbelow.
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tratingon a very small intervalof time, s, such as one day duringwhich
a money-supplyannouncementis made, it is possible to forma powerful
test againstthe nullhypothesisthatmoney-supplyannouncementshave
no effect. Assessments of suchannouncementeffects, often calledevent
studies in finance, are very popularbecause they often producesignificant results. They make sense if one really believes that the variablein
questionis a martingale.
However, lackinginformationaboutwhen the effect mightbe offset,
it does not makesense to singleout any shortintervalof time over which
subsequent changes in forward rates might be compared with past
money-stockinnovations.A reasonableway of ascertainingwhetherthe
effect of money-stockmovementsis merelytransientwouldbe to regress
the sum of all the changes in forwardrates between t - n and t (that is,
R'm) - f(n,m)) on the money-stock innovationmade known at t - n; we
do this below. The problem is that for all except the smallest n, the
variance of R(m)

-

ftn,m)

is much higher than the variance of the overnight

change in the forwardrate. Thus such a test will have very little power.

Effects of Changing Duration on the Behavior of Long-Term
Bond Rates
Most term-structureequationsintendedto explainlong-terminterest
rates build in some way on the idea that the long-termrate reflects
expected futureshort-termrates. Table2 reportseconometricestimates
for a standard equation that assume, in accordance with the linear
expectations model, that the long-termbond rate is a weighted sum of
forwardrates equal to expected future spot rates. The expectations of
future short-termrates themselves are taken to depend on a linear
function of currentand lagged values of inflationand short-termrates;
hence the term-structureequationsare linear.
As noted at the beginning of this paper, the standard equation,
estimatedfrom 1955:1to 1979:3,has not performedwell in recent years.
The equationunderpredictsthe long-termratefrom 1980:2to the end of
1982,andthe forecasterrorsin most quartersarefaroutsidea confidence
intervalof two standarddeviations.
The predictiveperformanceof such an equationcould deterioratefor
any of several reasons, even assuming the validity of the underlying
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linearexpectations model: (1) the forecastingrule for short-termrates
used by the market could change; (2) the weights used to transform
forwardrates into the long-termbond rate could change;or (3) the risk
or liquiditypremiumseparatingforwardrates from expected spot rates
could vary.
Ando and Kennickellhave recently studiedthe term-structureequation of the MIT-Pennsylvania-SocialScience Research Council (MPS)
model, which is quite similarto our standardmodel.17 Since 1977this
equationalso has displayeda deteriorationin fitandin the past two years
has underpredictedthe long-termrate in the same way as the equation
of table 2. Ando and Kennickellattributethe decline in fit to the second
of the three factors mentioned above. They argue that higher interest
rates have reduced the durationof long-termbonds, so that a twentyyear bond rate today might behave as a ten-year bond rate once did.
Thus they interpretthe change as a shift in the relationbetween longterm bond rates and forwardone-periodrates, ratherthan as a shift in
risk premiumsor in the parametersof the forecastingequationfor oneperiodrates. Indeed, there has been a significantreductionin duration.
From equation 2 we observe that an increase in interest rates from 4
percentto 12 percentdecreases the durationof a twenty-five-yearbond
from sixteen years to nine years.
Ando and Kennickell reestimate the MPS equation for the sample
period from 1955:3to 1981:4and allow for a distributedlag on shortterminterestrateswhose coefficientsdependon short-termratesin such
a way that the distributedlag is shortenedwhen short-termrates are
high. This equationfits recent observationswith standarderrorsof only
10 to 20 basis points and has been enteredin the MPS model in place of
the old equationfor the long-termrate.
Althoughthe shorter distributedlag with more recent observations
suggests that the decline in fit is due to the decline in duration,there is a
more direct test of this effect. We derive a duration-correctedequation
for forecastingthe twenty-yearbond rate out of samplein the following
way. Linearized forward rates, fli>->i -i>-) (i = 1, 2, . . ., 6), are
calculatedfromthe observed term structurein the estimationperiodfor
maturitiesio, il, i2,. . ., i6 of 0, 12, 24, 36, 60, 120, and 240 months. The
duration-correctedrate can then be obtained by recombiningthese
forwardrates using a differentR appropriateto the forecast period.
17. Ibid.
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Using the table 2 sampleperiod, 1955:1to 1979:3,we linearizedabout
the mean of the twenty-year bond rate, 5.4 percent. Then we reconstructeda duration-correctedtwenty-yearbondrate, R,(240),by using as
a new point of linearization,R = 12.4 percent, the mean twenty-year
bond rate from 1979:4to 1982:4.Thus
R,(240)
=R

I~~(D
-D'
(D' -Dx)ij)f(ii1 1 ij---)ij-1)
240 J=1

where D' are computedusingR = 12.4 percent.
in place
We reestimatedthe same term-structureequationwithR,(2403
of Ri240)D240,makingno other changesin the procedure,and used this to
predictRi240)out of sample.18
The results of our procedureare reportedin the last two columns of
the bottompartof table2. The duration-correctedequationdoes perform
better in predictingRi240)out of sample than the uncorrectedequation;
its average prediction error in 1981 and 1982 is 120 basis points as
comparedwith 165 basis points for the originalequation. In the worst
quarter,1981:4,the durationcorrectionreduces the underpredictionby
53 basis points.
Nevertheless, it is clear that the change in durationis insufficientto
explain the recent behavior of long-term interest rates. This is not
surprisinggiven the fact that the termstructurehas not consistentlyhad
a steep downwardslope in the past three years. A downwardslope is
necessary if a reduction in duration, which places greater weight on
near-termforwardrates, is to raise the forecast of the long-termrate.
Thus the change in the behaviorof long-termbond rates must be due in
partto a change in the relationof currentand laggedshort-termrates to
forwardrates. Such a change could occur eitherbecause of a shift in the
market'sforecasting"rule" for short-terminterestrates, or because of
risk effects on forwardrates given expected futurespot rates.
Evaluating the Linearized Expectations Model
In this section we discuss the performanceof the simpleexpectations
model of the term structurewhen allowanceis madefor a risk premium
18. Note that if we had used the same R to computeD and D', then R,240)would equal
estimation
R,(240),andwe wouldhave obtainedthe sameresultas fromthe straightforward
of thetable1equation.Also notethattheaboveexpressionfollowsformallyfromequations
1, 2, and6 if one uses R' in place of R.
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that is constantthroughtime for each maturity.As we have noted, this
model is widely used to interpretthe behavior of financial markets.
Expectationsmodels have been extensively tested. The tests typically
ignore the presence of coupons and hence assume a flat weighting
scheme. For an obligationissued with a maturityof no morethana year
there are generally no coupons, so a flat weighting scheme is entirely
appropriate.For a bond with short maturity,the decay of the weighting
scheme in equation 1 is sufficientlysmall that the difference between
W(k) in that equation and a flat weighting scheme, W(k) = I/i, k =
0, 1, ..., i - 1, is relatively unimportant. Empirical work on an
expectations model regardinglong maturities(ten, twenty, or thirty
years), on the other hand, is relativelyscarce, andfor these maturitiesa
flatweightingscheme would be highlyinappropriate.
Ratherthan survey the extensive literatureon the term structure,we
instead offer some simple tests of the predictivecontent of the simple
expectations model. Does a term structurethat, after correctingfor a
constantliquiditypremium,slopes upwardfor a highermaturityactually
portendhigherinterest rates for the future?Does the value of the term
structurein predictingfuture interest rates depend on how far in the
futureone is looking?The answerto these simplequestionshas not been
emphasizedin the empiricalliteratureon the term structure.19We show
here that changes in interest rates do not bear a positive relationto the
predictedchangeandthat, as Macaulayfirstnoted, long-termrates tend
to move in the opposite directionfromthe predictedchange.20
Ourtests can be expressed in this simple form because we begin by
constructinglinearized forwardrates. According to the theory, these
embodv the market's exnectntionn of future interest rates: thuis hv uisinc
19. Much of this literaturehas, in effect, asked whethera secularincreasein shorttermrates has been matchedby a similarincreasein long-termrates. The most common
test of the model is to regressa spot rateon an appropriatelydatedforwardrate. But this
test has low poweragainstthe plausiblealternativehypothesisthat both short-and longterminterestrates have followed comparabletrends.The questionnoted in the text was
studiedby Shiller("The Volatilityof Long-TermInterestRates"), butfor long-termrates
only. We have not been ableto findany carefulevaluationof this questionin the literature,
except in a few briefresponsesto thatpaper.
20. Macaulaydidnotdocumentthisfactoremphasizeit. He thoughthismoreimportant
observationwas the low correlationbetweenforwardratesandsubsequentspot rates. He
did note: "the yields of bonds of the highestgrade shouldfall duringa periodin which
short-termrates are higherthanthe yields of the bondsand rise duringa periodin which
short-termrates are lower. Now experience is more nearly the opposite." (Macaulay,
Movements of Interest Rates, p. 33.)
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them we avoid the need to impose and test complicatedcross-equation
restrictions on vector autoregressive systems, includinga short- and
long-terminterestrate.21
Ourtests, which involve three-and six-monthTreasurybill rates and
the thirty-yearTreasurybond yield, use all dataavailablefor the firstof
the monthin series formfromSalomonBrothersbut do not makeuse of
additionaldaily data within the month.22We checked our data against
analogousdata availablefor a shorterintervalof time from the Federal
Reserve Board. Earlierstudies have not generallyexploitedricherdata
sources and in manycases have used inferiordata (for example, annual
averages when observations at points of time are appropriate).Some
studieshaveuseddataonindividualbondissues, whichthereforeprovide
moreobservations,andothershave exploredthe termstructurein other
countries. It should be kept in mind, however, that not all of these
additionaldata are valuable. Markets for most individualbonds are
"thin," andthereare significantinstitutionalandlegaldifferencesacross
countries. Our sample of U.S. Treasury-issueyields avoids these difficulties. We mentionas a final caveat that some studies have identified
anomalousfeaturesof the datathat we ignore.For example, Roll claims
thatforwardratechangeshavefat-tailedprobabilitydistributions,which
can lead to spuriouslysignificantt-statisticsin a regressionanalysis.23
It is important to distinguish tests of the model based on short
maturitiesfrom tests based on longer maturities.It is plausiblethat the
expectations theory might work better for the shorter maturities.We
look first at its value in predictingshort-termrates. Figure 1 presents a
scatter diagramwith data on quarterlychanges, 1959:1to 1982:3, in
on the verticalaxis and the
three-monthTreasurybill rates, R3) - R'>3),
3)
predictedchange, F(3
R(3), impliedby the three- and six-monthbill
rates on the horizontalaxis. Measurementsare for the firsttradingday
of March,June, September,and December. Ourmodel, which includes
21. Hansen and Sargent, "Exact Linear ExpectationsModels," and Sargent, "A
Note," have used the cross-equationapproach. The former paper imposes all the
restrictionsimpliedby the expectationstheoryand rejectsthe model. However, it is not
clear how to interpretthe rejectionof cross-equationrestrictions;Hansen and Sargent
statethatthe expectationsmodelmaystillbe a goodforecasterof changesin interestrates.
(See note 55 below.)
22. Salomon Brothers, An Analytical Record of Yields and Yield Spreads (New York,

1983).
23. Roll, The Behavior of Interest Rates.

Figure 1. Actual versus Predicted Change in Short-TermRate, 1959:1-1982:3a
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Source: Authors'calculationsas describedin the text, based on data from SalomonBrothers,An Analytical
Recordof Yieldsand YieldSpreads(New York, 1983).
a. Quarterlydata, ninety-fiveobservations,from the first day of March,June, September,and December.The
short-termrateis the three-monthTreasurybill rate;the predictedchangefromthe termstructureis the three-month
ahead,three-monthforwardrateminusthe currentthree-monthrate.The forwardrateis computedfromthe current
three-and six-monthrates.The predictedchangeis computedwithoutallowingfor a constantriskpremiumandthus
is, by our model,the truepredictedchangeplus a constant.The estimatedrelationis reportedin table3, row 1.
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the assumptionthatexpectationsarerational,impliesthatthe errorterms
are uncorrelatedin a regression of R(323- RQ3)on a constant and on
13 3,3)- R(3), and that the slope coefficientis 1.0. The interceptreflectsa
constant risk premium.24The dashed line shown is drawnthroughthe
sample mean with a slope of 1.0. The estimated regressionline (from
row 1 of table 3) is the solid line with a negative slope and is almost five
standarddeviationsfrom 1.0.
We did not attempt to correct for heteroscedasticityover the full
sample period because the recent increase in the volatility of interest
rates is extreme and does not representthe continuationof a historical
trend.25However, we did adopt a method suggested by Hansen and
Hodrick, which allows us to use the full sample of monthly data by
correctingthe errortermfor serialcorrelation.26Ourapplicationof this
correctedordinaryleast squaresestimationmethodfor the periodfrom
January1959to October 1982is reportedin row 2 of table 3. The use of
monthlyratherthanquarterlydatahas little effect on the point estimates
but does increase their precision. All other results in table 3, with the
exception of row 6, are based on monthlydata.
To test the conjecture that the expectations model might perform
better in the period before the introductionof new Federal Reserve
24. The intercept is important,for note thatF(3'3)- RQ3)
is, with one important
exception, always positive or nearzero. If we did not take accountof the risk premium,
the model would be obviouslywrong,as the term structurewould nearlyalways predict
increasesin interestrates.Beforetestingthe modelwe mustthereforeaddtheriskpremium
term, Vi,which was mentionedabove in connectionwith equation1, but was omittedin
the text only for expositionalsimplicity.
25. Glejsersuggestsa simplemethodfor correctingfor errorvariancewhichfollows a
steady time trend. See H. Glejser,"A New Test for Heteroskedasticity,"Journalof the
AmericanStatisticalAssociation, vol. 64 (March1969),pp. 316-23. The absolutevalues
of the residualsfroma preliminaryregressionare regressedon both a constantandtime;
the reciprocalsof the fittedvaluesareused as weightsin a secondregression.Mishkinhas
applied this method to an earlier sample period. See FredericS. Mishkin, "EfficientMarketsTheory:Implicationsfor MonetaryPolicy," BPEA, 3:1978, pp. 707-52, and A
Rational Expectations Approach to Macroeconomics: Testing Policy Ineffectiveness and

Models(Universityof Chicago,1983).For the full sample, 1959-82,we
Efficient-Markets
foundthat this methodgave almostall the weightto two or three earlyobservationsand
thereforeproducedhighlyerraticresults.
26. See Lars Peter Hansen and Robert J. Hodrick, "ForwardExchange Rates as
OptimalPredictorsof FutureSpot Rates:An EconometricAnalysis,"Journalof Political
Economy,vol. 88 (October1980),pp. 829-53. Quarterlychangesin interestratesoverlap
when sampledmonthly.Thereforethe errortermfollows a third-ordermovingaverage
process, andthe estimatedcoefficientstandarderrorsmusttake this into account.
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operatingprocedures in October 1979, we shortened our sample and
repeated our regression tests with and without a heteroscedasticity
correction(rows 3 and 4 of table 3). The negative slope for the entire
sample period is due primarilyto recent observations. When we drop
these observations, the slope coefficient becomes positive; but it is
insignificantlydifferentfrom zero and significantlydifferentfrom 1.0.27
This result is not altered by furthershorteningof the sample period to
exclude the unusualperiodof volatileinterestratesin 1974-75(row5).28
The situationis, if anything,worse for long-termbondrates. Figure2
shows a scatterdiagramwith changesover a six-monthintervalin thirtyon the verticalaxis and
year, or 360-month,bond yields, RQ60)- R(360),
on the horizontalaxis the predictedchange, f(6,354) - Ri360)),impliedby
the 360-monthyield and the six-monthyield at the beginningof the sixmonthperiod. The R used to compute the linearizedforwardrates was
6.65 percent a year. Once again, the model implies that the errorterms
are serially uncorrelatedin a regressionof R(160) - Ri360)on a constant
andf6,154) - M160),and the theoreticalslope coefficientis 1.0.29 Thus a
simpleregressiontest is an appropriateway to test for marketefficiency
with long-term bonds. Such a test may be regarded as a "forwardfiltered" test, as defined by Hayashi and Sims, of the model of equa27. The estimated coefficient resembles the coefficient in a similar regression by
HamburgerandPlatt(theirequation5). However, these authorsinexplicablyconcludein
favor of the expectationsmodel. See MichaelJ. Hamburgerand Elliott N. Platt, "The
ExpectationsHypothesis and the Efficiency of the TreasuryBill Market,"Review of
Economics and Statistics, vol. 57 (May 1975), pp. 190-99.

28. More favorableresults for the simple expectationsmodel were found in Shiller,
usingdataon six- andtwelve-month1.5 percentTreasurynotes (SeriesEA andEO)anda
slightlyearliersample. (Shiller, "AlternativeTests of RationalExpectationsModels.")
The morefavorableresultswere not due to the slightlydifferentsampleor to the slightly
differentmaturities.Using regressiondiagnosticproceduresdescribedby Belsley, Kuh,
andWelsch,it was foundthatthe resultsin thatpaperwere heavilyinfluencedby the 1970I and 1970-11observations. See David A. Belsley, Edwin Kuh, and Roy E. Welsch,
Regression Diagnostics: Identifying Influential Data and Sources of Collinearity (Wiley,

1980).As confirmedby the CommercialandFinancialChronicleforthose dates,the yields
on these Treasurynotes were behaving erraticallyat that time. As noted in Shiller,
quantitiesof the Treasurynotes outstandingfell below $100 millionafter 1969,and the
"thin" marketsmade price data less reliable. (Shiller, "AlternativeTests of Rational
ExpectationsModels.")Whenthe sameregressionsin thatpaperwere runtruncatingthe
sampleat 1969-II,they confirmedthe negativeresultsforthe expectationstheoryreported
here.
29. We approximatedhereby ignoringthe differencebetweenR'354'andR'360'.

Figure 2. Actual versus Predicted Change in Long-TermRate, 1959-82a
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a. Semiannualdata, 1959-82,forty-eightobservationsfromthe firstday of Januaryand July. The long-termrate
is the thirty-yearTreasurybond rate; the predictedchangefromthe term structureis the six-monthahead,thirtyyear linearizedforwardrate minusthe currentthirty-yearrate. The forwardrate is computedfromthe currentsixmonthand thirty-yearrates. Predictedchangeis computedwithoutallowingfor a constantrisk premiumand thus
is, by our model,the true predictedchangeplus a constant.The estimatedrelationis reportedin table 3, row 6.
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tion 1.30 However, it is possible that other tests, such as the "volatility
tests" developed by Shiller in his 1979paper, may have more power.
Shownare a dashedline drawnthroughthe samplemeanwith a slope of
1.0 and a solid line for the regression. As in the case of the short-term
rates, the results of the test do not supportthe theory:when long-term
rates are predictedto rise, they in fact tend to go down.
The predicted six-month change in the thirty-year bond rate is
approximatelythe spread between the thirty-yearbond yield and the
six-monthrate,dividedby the duration(measuredin six-monthintervals)
of a thirty-yearbond minus 1.0. The magnitudeof the estimatedcoefficient thus depends on the R used to computeduration.If, for example,
we had chosen R = 3 percent ratherthan 6.65 percent, the duration
given by equation2 would rise from fourteen to twenty years, and the
estimatedcoefficientwould be multipliedby 20/14 = 1.43. But changing
the durationused could never changethe sign of the coefficient.
The varianceof the predictedchange in long-termrates in figure2 is
much smallerthan the varianceof the actualchange, so the probability
of rejectingthe hypothesisthatthe slope is 1.0if the slope termis actually
zero (in statisticalterms, the power) is low. The horizontalaxis in the
figurehad to be drawnon a differentscale thanthe vertical(as shown by
the flatterappearanceof the dashed line). Had they been on the same
scale, the scatter of points would be so close togetherhorizontallythat
they would be indistinguishable.
The estimated coefficients for thirty-yearbond rates in table 3 are
always negative; but reflectingthe low power of the tests, they have
extremelylarge standarderrors.Nevertheless, our use of monthlydata
gives the estimates some additionalprecision, and we are able to reject
at the 4.5 percent confidencelevel the hypothesis that the coefficientis
1.0in row 8. This regressioncorrectsfor moving-averageerrorsbutdoes
not correct for heteroscedasticity; when we perform weighted least
squares we still reject at the 5.5 percent level in row 9. These results
confirmfor a shorterbut morefrequentlysampledperiodthe regression
tests reportedin Shiller.3"
The standarddeviationof the actualchange in interestrates is about
30. FumioHayashiandChristopherSims, "NearlyEfficientEstimationof TimeSeries
ModelswithPredetermined,butnot Exogenous,Instruments,"Econometrica,vol. 51
(May 1983),pp. 783-98.
31. Shiller,"Volatilityof Long-TermInterestRates."
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two and a half times the standarddeviationof the predictedchangefor
the short-terminterest rates in figure 1 and about fourteen times the
standarddeviation of the predicted change for the long-terminterest
rates in figure 2. Thus under the null hypothesis that the true slope
coefficient is 1.0, the R2 of the regressions ought to be small: about
1/[(2.5)2] = 0.16 for the short-term rate regression, about 1/[(14)2] =

0.005for the long-term.At least for the short-termrateregressionthe R2
value is large enough that a test of the null hypothesis against an
alternativethatR2 equals zero shouldhave some power.
Under the null hypothesis, the standarddeviation of the estimated
coefficients in an ordinary least squares regression should be about
2.5/[N(0 5)]for the short-termrate regressionsand 14/[N(05)]for the longtermrate regressions,whereN is the numberof observations.Thereare
ninety-fiveobservationsin figure1 andforty-eightobservationsin figure
2, implyingstandarderrorsof roughly0.25 and 2.0, respectively. Thus
we easily reject the shortrate regressionat conventionallevels because
there is no apparentrelationbetween actualandpredictedchanges. We
also reject at this level for the long-termrate regressions that use the
more numerous monthly observations;for these regressions the estimatedcoefficientsare decidedlynegative.
To summarize these results, the sample evidence is not for the
hypothesisthatthe slope of the termstructurecorrectlyforecastsfuture
changes in interest rates. This behavior of long-termbond rates has
straightforwardimplicationsfor optimalfinancingdecisions of corporations and individualswho are concernedpurelywith expected returns.
Accordingto the expectationstheory, such investors shouldbe indifferent about investing "long" or "short." The results suggest, contraryto
the theory, that the six-monthreturnsto holdingbonds are higherthan
on bills when the bondrateis relativelyhigh.For example,row 8 of table
3 impliesthat such an investor wouldpreferto buy thirty-yearTreasury
bonds rather than six-month Treasurybills whenever the thirty-year
yield exceeds the six-monthyield by 75 basis points or more.
From 1959to 1982,such a risk-neutralinvestorwould have been long
approximately45 percentof the time. The slope of the term structureis
a sufficientlygood predictorof excess returnsto overcome the fact that
averagereturnson long-termbonds have been lower thanon short-term
bonds. The currentspread of over 200 basis points makes long investmentspreferableby a considerablemargin.By thisreasoning,companies
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should delay long financinguntil long-termrates fall relative to shortterm rates, and householders should not switch from floatingto fixed
ratemortgagesuntilthis occurs.32It is perhapssurprisingonlyto students
of the expectations theory that this is what a naive person mighthave
done withoutthe guidanceof a sophisticatedmodel.33
Of course, the participantsin the bondmarketmaywell be concerned
withriskas well as with expected returns,andourrejectionof the simple
expectations theory could be attributedto variationsin risk premiums
thatare so largeas to destroyany informationin the termstructureabout
future interest rates. Such an explanationis in closer accordancewith
currenttheoreticalpredispositionsthan one that points to "irrational"
markets.However, lackingany theoreticalrestrictionson the variation
in risk premiums,these hypotheses cannotbe distinguished.
Two approaches might preserve the relevance of the expectations
model by embeddingit in a more general theory. One possibility is to
specify a time-varyingriskpremiumin termsof observeddata,a method
we employ below. Another is to suppose that the risk premiummoves
slowly enough that extremely short-term movements in yields (as
between tradingdays before and aftera money announcement)can still
be understood in terms of a simple expectations model. We have no
tangibleevidence, of course, that the risk premiumsdo not move from
one day to the next.

Time-VaryingRisk, Variability of Interest Rates,
and Credit Volume
Systematic differencesbetween the long-termrate and the expected
value of future short-termrates have been given many names: risk
premium,liquiditypremium,habitateffect, marketsegmentationeffect,
32. This prescriptionis valid only if our resultsfor governmentsecuritiescarryover
to privatedebt.
33. Someeconomistshaveofferedsuggestionsforcorporatefinancingthataredesigned
to achieve tax savings, but these dependcruciallyon the expectationstheoryof the term
structure.For example, RogerGordonarguesthat corporationsshouldissue short-term
debt when short-termrates are high to acceleratetax deductibleinterestpayments.See
Roger H. Gordon, "InterestRates, Inflation,and CorporateFinancialPolicy," BPEA,
2:1982, pp. 461-88. Ourresults suggestit is not surprisingthat few corporatetreasurers
heed such advice.
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and so on. Here we model changes in this discrepancy as reflecting
changinglevels of uncertainty.Suppose we add a risk premiumterm,
Vit,to the model in equation1. The one-periodexcess holdingreturnon
an i-period bond, hfi I) - RM, then equals DiVi, - (Di - 1) E,Vi ,+I plus

noise unforecastableat time t. By regressingthe difference between
on observableandrelevantvariables,we can then estimate
h(i,l andRM')
the risk premium.If i = 2, then Vi1,t+1 is zero by definitionand the
value of the excess holdingreturnpredictedby the regressiondivided
by D2 (or roughly2) may be regardedas an estimated V2,.This method
of estimatingthe risk premiumwas proposed by Kessel.34If i is very
large and if Vit = EtVi

1,t+ I

is assumed, the value predicted by the

regressionis itself an estimateof Vit.
A numberof earlierstudies of the term structurehave used an eightquartermovingstandarddeviationof the three-monthTreasurybillyield
as an ad hoc measureof time-varyingrisk.35Row 1 of table 4 shows that
thisvariableis indeedsignificantinpredictingexcess three-monthreturns
on six-monthTreasurybills for the sample period, 1959-79. We found
thatthe movingstandarddeviationwas muchless successfulinpredicting
excess returnson long-termbonds (perhapsbecause of the muchhigher
variance of these returns and their persistent tendency to be negative
during1959-79).Thereforewe do notreportregressionswiththisvariable
for long-termbond returns.
The movingstandarddeviationproxy for riskis not derivedfromany
well-articulatedeconomic theory. In fact, the basic message of standard
finance models is that it is not the volatility of asset returnsbut their
covariancewith otherasset returnsor underlyingfactorsthatdetermines
their "riskiness." Further,the empiricalresults are not robust.The risk
variablebecomes much less significantif the sampleperiodis extended
to include the last three years or if a simple moving standarddeviation
34. Reuben A. Kessel, The Cyclical Behavior of the Term Structure of Interest Rates

(NationalBureauof EconomicResearchandColumbiaUniversityPress, 1965).Kessel in
fact used the differencebetween the forwardrate and the subsequentspot rate as the
dependentvariablein his regression,but inspectionof equations3 and4 shows that this
differenceis a constantmultipleof the excess holdingreturn.
35. This traditionseems to have startedwith ModiglianiandShiller,"Inflation."The
variablehas also been used by, amongothers,AndoandKennickell,"A Reappraisal";by
Jones and Roley in David S. Jones and V. Vance Roley, "RationalExpectations,the
ExpectationsHypothesisandTreasuryBill Yields:An EconometricAnalysis," Working
Paper869(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,June1982);andby Mishkin,A Rational
Expectations Approach.
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is replacedby a predictorof the varianceof the innovationin the threemonthbill rate.
The conceptualinadequacyof the standardvariablethatis thoughtto
measuretime variationsin risk suggests that it may be worth seeking
alternatives.It is widely believed that the volume of short- and longterm debt issue, the level of rates, and the shape of the yield curve are
alljointly determined.Economists have long arguedaboutthe meritsof
"preferredhabitat"theories in which borrowersand lenders, because
of their particularneeds, preferto enter the marketat differentmaturities. The belief that excess returnmay be requiredto induce investors
to move from theirpreferredhabitatis itself a basis for policymakersto
believe that they may be able to twist the yield curve by government
debt management.Recently FriedmanandRoley have pursuedresearch
programsbased on the premisethat supplyand demandcurves for debt
are econometricallyidentifiable.36They have sought to isolate factors
that shift one curve withoutaffectingthe other.
Ourmoremodestgoal hereis to see if a volumevariablethatmeasures
the relative amountof activity in the short end of the marketcompared
to the long end helps to predictrisk premiumsas we have definedthem.
In row 2 of table 4 we regress excess returnson six-monthbills on the
previous quarter'sratio of short borrowingto long financingby U.S.
This volume ratio may be relatedto marketperceptions
corporations.37
of the risk in longer-termbonds but can show either a positive or a
negativerelationto the risk premium,dependingon whetherborrowers
or lenders are more adversely affected. The volume ratio is indeed a
significantpredictorof excess returnsfor 1959-82, and if it is included
in a regressionalongwith the movingstandarddeviation(row3), we find
that the volume ratio dominates the conventional measure of risk.
36. See especially BenjaminM. Friedman,"FinancialFlow Variablesand the ShortRunDeterminationof Long-TermInterestRates," Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 85
(August 1977), pp. 661-89, and "Substitutionand ExpectationEffects on Long-Term
BorrowingBehavior and Long-TermInterest Rates," Journal of Money, Creditand
Banking,vol. 11(May 1979),pp. 131-50;and V. Vance Roley, "The Determinantsof the
TreasurySecurityYield Curve,"Journalof Finance, vol. 36 (December1981),pp. 110326, and "Asset Substitutabilityand the Impactof FederalDeficits," WorkingPaper1082
(NationalBureauof EconomicResearch,February1983).
37. These dataare ultimatelyderivedfromthe U.S. flow-of-fundsaccounts,but were
aggregatedfor us by Salomon Brothers.Followingthe flow-of-fundsconvention, short
borrowingis of maturityless thanone year, andlongfinancingis all otherborrowing.
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However, it is not significantover the shorterandearliersampleperiod,
1959-79. The volume ratio is significantonly at the 10 percent level in
predictingexcess returnson long-termbonds (row 4).38
The fitted values from these regressions give our best estimates of
riskpremiums.How do these estimateschangeover time?Considerrow
1 of table 4. The moving standarddeviation of annualizedthree-month
billratesaveraged70 basis pointsover the twenty-yearperiodfrom 1959
to 1979.In 1979-82it increasedfromabout 140basis pointsin early 1979
to a high of over 250 basis points in late 1981and in 1982.Accordingto
the regression of table 4, row 1, this implies that the expected excess
holding return on six-month bills was 55 basis points higher than the
previousaveragein 1979,and 140basis points higherin 1982.Adjusting
for duration,this means that the risk premiumin the six-monthbill rate
was about 27.5 basis points higherin 1979and 70 basis points higherin
1982thanin the previoustwenty years.
For long-termbond rates the moving standarddeviation proxy for
risk is less successful. An alternativeis to treat the spreadbetween the
six-monthandthirty-yearratesas a riskproxyandaskwhatriskpremium
was impliedby the maximum1982spreadof 2.5 percent. The answerto
this question is contained in the regression of table 4, row 5. There
excess holding returns on thirty-yearbonds are regressed on the predicted change in thirty-yearrates. This predictedchangevariableis just
the spread divided by the durationof a thirty-yearbond (which in the
1959-79sample period averaged 13.5 years or 27 six-monthtime units)
minusone. The coefficientof 71, dividedby 26, impliesthat on average
when the spreadis 1 percent, the risk premiumin the long-termrate is
2.7 percent. Given the 1982 maximum spread of 2.5 percent, our
regression suggests that the risk premiumpeaked at 6.8 percent. The
very large values of the estimatedrisk premiumsseem implausible,but
of course they are necessary if we are to interpretthe term structurein
these terms.Theriskpremiummustmove enoughto explainthe perverse
behavior of the term structurein predictingfuture long-terminterest
rates.
Finally, we can ask whetherthe riskvariablesof this section improve
the expectations model as mightbe hoped. Rows 6, 7, and 8 of table 4
38. Oursuccess with this crudemeasureof relativevolumeby maturitysuggeststhat
policymakerswouldbenefitfrommorefrequentandaccuratecollectionof datasummarizing creditvolume.
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representrows 3, 1, and 6, respectively, fromtable 3 with risk variables
added.39We hoped that the additionof these variableswould bringthe
coefficientof the predictedchange closer to 1.0. In fact, the coefficient
is only slightlycloser to 1.0 for the short-termrate and fartherfrom 1.0
for the long-termrate.

Money Announcementsand the Term Structure of Interest Rates
Thetendencyfor interestratesto rise suddenlyafteran announcement
of an unexpectedly large money stock has been widely noted. Some
have interpreted this effect of a surprise money announcement as
implyingthatexpansionarymonetarypolicy actuallyraisesinterestrates
through its anticipated effect on inflation rather than lowering them
througha liquidityeffect as traditionalKeynesiantheorywouldpredict.
In this section we describethe money-surpriseeffect andalso refinethe
interpretationof it. We argue, for example, that it is quite wrong to
interpretthe response to money surprisesas disprovingthe Keynesian
liquidityeffect on interestrates.
Figure 3 displays on the vertical axis the change in a short-term
interest rate plotted against, on the horizontalaxis, the surprisein the
money stock for each week between February1980and February1983.
To calculate the money-surprisevariableone needs a measure of the
actualand the expected money stock. The money stock selected corresponds to the unrevised narrowmeasureof money emphasizedby the
FederalReserve (MIB, renamedMI in January1982).The money-stock
announcementoccurred in our sample on Fridays at 4:10 p.m. The
expected money measureemployed is the Tuesday medianforecast of
the money stock from the weekly market survey of Money Market
Services, Inc. In the figurethe money surpriseis the differencebetween
the actualand expected money stocks.
Severalauthors,includingCornellandRoley, have soughtto evaluate
the efficiency of the Money Market Services forecast.40They have
shown that the forecast is efficient with respect to informationsets
39. Slight sample changes were necessitated by the quarterlymeasurementof the
volumeratio.
40. Cornell,"Money SupplyAnnouncements,"andRoley, "The Responseof ShortTermInterestRates."

Figure 3. The Money-AnnouncementEffect, February 1980 to February 1983
Change in interest rate, in basis points
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Source: Authors' calculations as described in the text, with data from the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System and Money Market Services, Inc.
a. Weekly data, with some weeks omitted because of holidays; 132 observations from 1980 (eighth week) to 1983
(fourth week). The interest rate is the three-month Treasury bill rate. Its change is measured from 3:30 p.m. on
Friday to 3:30 p.m. on Monday. The money-surprise variable is the difference between the money stock announced
on Friday, in $ billions, and the previous Tuesday's median forecast of the money stock from the weekly survey
conducted by Money Market Services, Inc. Also shown is the regression line reported in table 5, row 3.
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containingthe laggedforecasts and currentandlaggedinterestrates. In
addition,it generatesa lower root mean squarederrorin predictionthan
an (ARIMA) model based on observed money stocks. We do not
reproducethese tests butwe can confirmthatthereis no significantserial
correlationin the forecast errors.
The verticalaxis displaysthe changein the three-monthTreasurybill
interest rate in basis points from Friday at 3:30 p.m. until Monday at
3:30 p.m. The diagonalline is a simple regressionthroughthe observations. The regressionportrayedin this figureis foundin row 3 of table 5,
which also shows the results for yields rangingfrom the federal funds
rate(denotedFF) to the thirty-yearTreasurybondyield. The coefficient
of the money surpriseis measuredin basis points per $ billion surprise,
with the standarddeviationsin parentheses.It is apparentfromthe table
that the money announcementhas a significant,albeit declining,effect
throughoutthe entiretermstructure.41Thisreconfirmsthe workof other
authorsfor our morerecent data sample.
Previous authors have stressed the statistical significanceof these
results. However, the R2values in the table 5 regressionsdo not exceed
0.286; money surprisesexplain only a small fractionof the changes in
interestratesfromFridayto Monday.Furthermore,the samplevariance
of interest rates from Friday to Monday for our sample from August
1980 to July 1983 is only one-thirdof the weekly variance in interest
rates (measuredfrom either Friday to Friday or Monday to Monday).
Hence if the yields approximatea random walk over the week, the
regressionsexplain only 3 to 10 percentof the weekly movementin the
rates. It is only by concentratingthe periodof observationclosely around
the announcementthat results of this magnitudecan be obtained.This
is an exampleof the generalproblemwithevent studiesdiscussedabove.
Because R2 is so low, the theory does not explain much of what is
happening;moreover, there is room for a wide variety of explanations
involving unobserved variables, which might significantlyalter the
41. An alternativemeasureof the money-stockforecasterrorsuggestedby Roley was
also employed.This involves regressingthe MoneyMarketServices, Inc., forecasterror
on the changein the three-monthinterestratefromTuesdayto Friday(to accountfor new
informationavailablebetween the forecast and the money-stockannouncement)and to
use the residualsfromthis regressionas the exogenous variablein the table5 regression.
Because the results closely approximatethe regressionsdisplayedin table 5, we do not
reportthem.
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Table 5. Regressionsof One-Day Change in Interest Rates on Money-Stock
Surprises
Weeklydata, February1980to February1983a

Dependent
variable
AFF
AR"M
AR(3)

AR(6)

AR(12)

,5,R(24)

A_R(36)

A-R(60)

AR(84)

AR(120)

AR(240)

AR(360)

Constant

Coefficient
of
money-stock
surprise

- 1.12
(5.21)
7.01
(3.80)
4.25
(3.76)
6.11
(3.49)
1.96
(2.91)
0.31
(2.20)
1.08
(2.03)
2.68
(1.82)
2.80
(1.67)
2.96
(1.56)
3.12
(1.58)
2.94
(1.53)

7.86
(2.25)
7.13
(1.63)
9.88
(1.62)
9.32
(1.50)
8.16
(1.26)
6.86
(0.95)
6.13
(0.87)
4.83
(0.78)
4.22
(0.72)
3.36
(0.67)
2.79
(0.68)
2.75
(0.66)

R2

0.086
0.128
0.222
0.228
0.245
0.286
0.275
0.227
0.209
0.161
0.114
0.119

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Data based on 132 observations from 1980 (eighth week) to 1983 (fourth week). The A symbol denotes a change
between 3:30 p.m. on the day of the weekly money-stock announcement and 3:30 p.m. on the first trading day after
the announcement; FF denotes the federal funds rate at the end of the day; RQJ)denotes annualized yield to maturity
in basis points on bond or bill with j months to maturity. For maturities of less than twelve months, the yields are
for U.S. Treasury bills. For maturities longer than twelve months, the yields are for U.S. Treasury notes and bonds.
The money surprise variable is the difference between the money stock announced on Friday in billions of dollars
and the Tuesday median forecast of the money stock from the weekly market survey of Money Market Services,
Inc. Standard errors are in parentheses.

interpretationof the observed simplecorrelation.For example, it could
be conjecturedthat money surprisesare sometimestakenby the market
as a reason to expect higher interest rates, and at other times lower
interestrates, dependingon the stage of the business cycle, the position
of the money stock within the target range, or speculation about
intentions of the Federal Open MarketCommittee. In our sample the
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formercircumstancemightsimply have occurredmore frequentlythan
the latter.42
Other research on the money-announcementphenomenonhas examined a numberof questions that we have left aside. For example,
Roley has examined the change in Federal Reserve policy in October
1979, and has found that the money-announcementeffect was much
weakerand less significantbefore that date. We would like to be able to
determinewhetherthe effect weakenedin late 1982due to a policy shift
towardstabilizingthe federalfundsrate,butwe do not yet have sufficient
data.Roley has also examinedpotentialnonlinearitiessuch as the effect
of money-stockinnovationsthat lie outside the identifiedtargetbounds
of the Federal Reserve for monetarygrowth. Urich and Wachtel also
examinedthe effect of price-indexannouncementson interestrates but
foundrelativelyweak effects.43
The results above showing that money surpriseshave a significant
impact on long-term bond rates do not indicate whether this simply
reflectsthe effect on the currentshort-termratein equation1 or whether
forwardratesfurtherin the futurearealso affected.In table6 we estimate
the effect of money surpriseson forwardrates (calculatedaccordingto
equation4). Hardouvelisexamined the same effect in a recent unpublished paperbut, in the absence of a formulafor calculatingthe forward
rate on coupon-carryingbonds, treatedthe yields on Treasuryissues as
pure discount bonds."4As can be seen from equation 4, this places
42. The effect of the money-stockinnovationmightseem even less impressivewhen
one considers Grossman's observationthat there has been virtuallyzero correlation
between initiallyannouncedweekly money-stockchangesand the final,reviseddata on
changesin the money stock. See JacobGrossman,"The 'Rationality'of Money Supply
Expectationsand the Short-RunResponse of Interest Rates to MonetarySurprises,"
Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 13 (November 1981), pp. 409-24. Maravall

and Pearce found that preliminarydata on two-monthgrowth rates of MI gave wrong
signalsas to whetherMI growthrates were in the tolerancerangeof the FederalOpen
MarketCommittee40 percent of the time. See AgustinMaravalland David A. Pearce,
"Errorsin PreliminaryMoney Stock Data and MonetaryAggregateTargeting,"Special
StudiesPaper152(Boardof Governorsof the FederalReserve System, 1980).However,
they attributedthe versions primarilyto changingseasonal factors. Since the Census
X-11 programused to deseasonalizedata is publiclyknown, there is still good reasonto
believe that the forecast errorsrepresentgenuineerrorsin predictingthe money supply
beforedeseasonalization.
43. UrichandWachtel,"Effectsof InflationandMoneySupplyAnnouncements."
44. GikasHardouvelis,"MarketPerceptionsof FederalReservePolicyandtheWeekly
MonetaryAnnouncements," WorkingPaper(Universityof Californiaat Berkeley, 1982).
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Table 6. Regressions of One-Day Change in LinearizedForward Rates
on Money-StockSurprises
Weekly data, February1980to February1983a

Dependent
variable
AF(1,2)

A&F(3,3)

AF(6,6)

Af (12,12)
Af (24,12)

Af(36,24)

Af(60,24)

Af(84,36)

Af (120,120)

Af(240,120)

Constant
2.86
(4.54)
7.98
(3.57)
--2.16

(2.72)
- 1.29
(2.01)
2.94
(2.24)
5.91
(1.89)
3.27
(2.10)
3.69
(2.09)
3.67
(2.43)
0.59
(5.25)

Coefficient
of
money-stock
surprise
11.26
(1.96)
8.76
(1.54)
7.01
(1.17)
5.72
(0.87)
4.40
(0.96)
2.19
(0.81)
1.90
(0.91)
-0.41
(0.90)
0.90
(1.05)
2.19
(2.26)

R2

0.203
0.199
0.216
0.250
0.138
0.053
0.033
0.002
0.006
0.007

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Data based on 132 observations from 1980 (eighth week) to 1983 (fourth week). The A symbol denotes a change
between 3:30 p.m. on the day of the weekly money-stock announcement and 3:30 p.m. on the first trading day after
the announcement; f (n,m) denotes the annualized m-month linearized forward rate in basis points applying to a time
n months in the future, which by the expectations theory equals the expected value of R- after n periods. The
linearization was carried out around an annualized interest rate of 12.8 percent. For maturities less than twelve
months, the forward rates are computed without linearization from U.S. Treasury bill yields. For maturities longer
than twelve months, the forward rates are computed from U.S. Treasury note and bond yields. The money surprise
variable is the difference between the money stock announced on Friday in billions of dollars and the Tuesday
median forecast of the money stock from the weekly market survey of Money Market Services, Inc. Standard
errors are in parentheses.

excessive weight on the long-term interest rate, and the equation
becomes approximatelylike the regressionsin which the change in the
interest rates themselves is the dependent variable. It should not be
surprising,then, that Hardouvelisreobtainedthe previous result that
the money-announcementeffect extends throughoutthe entire term
structurefor thirtyyears.
By contrast, table 6 shows that the money announcementhas a
significanteffect on the properlycalculatedlinearizedforwardratesonly
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as far as the five-yearahead, two-year rate.45Indeed, the explanatory
powerof the regression,as measuredby R2, tapersoff significantlyafter
the two-yearahead, one-yearrate. These results are displayedin figure
4, in which the horizontalaxis measuresyears fromthe presentand the
vertical axis representsthe forwardrate changes in basis points per $
billion surprise.The horizontalsegments in the heavy line correspond
to theforwardratesbeginningat the left endof the segmentandextending
to the right end. The shaded area identifies a two-standard-deviation
bandwidthon either side of the point estimateof the effect. The display
begins with the one-monthTreasurybill rate and shows all subsequent
forwardrates for the twenty-yearahead, ten-yearrate.
How is one to interpretthis money-surpriseeffect? It is instructive
first to consider the effect of money surpriseson the shortest interest
rate, the federal funds rate. This requiresan awareness of some basic
institutionalfacts about the currentregimeof monetarycontrol. Under
the system of lagged reserve accounting,banks must hold reserves in a
givenstatementweek (Wednesdayto Wednesday)to cover theirdeposits
of two weeks earlier.46This lag is the same as the delay in reportingthe
level of Ml. Furthermore,banks can hold their reserves on any day of
the statementweek so long as the averageover the week is at least at the
requiredlevel (and subjectto the constraintthat randomshocks should
not exhaust theirreserve account at the FederalReserve).
On any day the federal funds rate may be thoughtof as the price of
bank reserves on that day. If we disregardexcess reserves (which are
generallysmall),the aggregatedemandscheduleforreserveson Wednesday, the last day of the statementweek, is vertical.47Demandfor reserves
45. Once again, the standarderrorsappearin parentheses.The notationDF (60,24)
refersto the changein the sixty-monthahead,twenty-fourmonthratefromFridayat 3:30
p.m. to the followingMondayat 3:30p.m. For maturitiesup to twelve monthsthe forward
rates are computedwithoutthe linearizationfromTreasury-billyields. For maturitiesof
twelve months or more the forwardrates are computedfrom Treasurynote and bond
yields, usinga point of linearizationof 12.8percent.The resultsof table6 are not greatly
affectedif the forwardrates are computedwith the currentthirty-yearbond rate at each
pointin time as the pointof linearization.
46. This system is scheduledto be replacedby contemporaneousreserveaccounting
in 1984.As shown below, this change will alterthe responseof the federalfunds rate to
money-stockannouncements.
47. Thisalso ignoresthe possibleeffects of a provisionallowingbanksto carryexcess
reservesforwardor to makeup a reservedeficiencythe followingweek. Suchcarry-over
is limitedto 2 percentof a bank'srequiredreserves.
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is completelyinelasticbecause it is determinedby reserve requirements
arisingfromdeposits of two weeks earlierandby the fractionof reserve
requirementsalready fulfilled on earlier days of the statement week.
Demandfor reserves over any portionof the statementweek endingon
Wednesdayis completelyinelasticfor the same reason.
The supply schedule for aggregate reserves is determined by the
FederalReserve because it is the only sourceof aggregatereserves. The
federal funds rate may be regarded as a proxy for the total cost of
borrowingfromthe FederalReserve. The fundsrateis then the discount
rate plus the nonpecuniarycosts ("frowns") that are imposed by the
monetaryauthorityon borrowersat the discount window. The supply
schedule is upwardsloping since the frowns increase with the amount
borrowed.
The intersection of the vertical demand schedule and the upward
sloping supply schedule for reserves determinesthe federal funds rate
independentlyof the current demand for money. Indeed some have
arguedthat, under lagged reserve accounting, the stock of money this
week is determinedonly by the publicdemandfor money at the current
funds rate, since banks' supply schedule for money is infinitelyelastic
at this funds rate.48
At the beginningof the statementweek individualbanksareinterested
in forecastingthe federalfunds ratein the last portionof the week. They
couldprofitfrombeingable to predict,say, an increasein the fundsrate,
since they averagetheirreserves over the week in fulfillingtheirreserve
requirementsand they could plan to hold requiredreserves early in the
week and lend reserves later. But early in the statement week these
banks know neither the position of the demand curve for aggregate
reserves nor the position of the supply curve for aggregatereserves at
the end of the week. The position of the demandcurve is uncertainin
partbecause, while each bankknows its own deposits, it does not know
the aggregatedepositsfromtwo weeks earlieragainstwhichthe banking
system must hold reserves this week. The position of the supply curve
is unknown, even though banks may have some idea about its slope,
because they do not know this week's aggregatenonborrowedreserves.
The announcementof the money stock fromtwo weeks earlier,which
48. Robert L. Hetzel, "The October 1979 Regime of Monetary Control and the
Behavior of the Money Supply in 1980," Journal of Money, Credit and Banking, vol. 14

(May 1982),pp. 234-51.
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occurs in the middle of the statement week, then carries information
aboutaggregaterequiredreservesandthe positionof the reservedemand
curve for the remainderof the statementweek. If the money stock in
any week is determinedby demand, the money surprisethis week is a
surpriseonly about the demandfor money two weeks earlier, and not
about the supply of money at that time. But the money surprisecarries
informationabout the current supply curve for reserves. Since the
federalfunds rate is observed continually,the heightof the intersection
of current reserve demand and supply curves is known before the
announcement,andthusinformationaboutone curveis also information
about the other. A similar point was made by Nichols, Small, and
Websterin the context of a ratherdifferentmodel.49
It is hardto be more precise about the behaviorof the federalfunds
rate over the statement week without becoming involved in more
intricacies than are appropriatefor this paper. A properly specified
rationalexpectationsmodel of the federalfunds market(andthe market
is one for which rationalexpectations seem most appropriate)would
have to provide detailed sources of informationunfolding over the
statementweek: for example, the level of reserves from a week ago,
announcedon Friday.The model wouldalso have to take accountof the
role of the federal funds rate in aggregatingthe private informationof
individualbanksabouttheirown reserve requirements.
We think, though, that this discussion lends plausibilityto several
importantpoints. First, the rise in the fundsratein responseto a positive
money surprise provides no evidence that a decision of the Federal
Reserveto increasereserveswill raiseshort-terminterestrates. Second,
the money surpriseis informationboth that the demandfor money two
weeks ago was higher than expected and that Federal Reserve policy
is now more expansionary than expected. Third, the increase in the
funds rate may reflect nothing more than an expected scramble for
reservesat the end of the statementweek. Finally,the funds rate should
follow an approximaterandomwalk over the statement week. If the
funds rate deviated systematicallyfrom a randomwalk, for example, if
it were persistently higher on any day of the week, then fewer banks
wouldwantto holdreserveson thatday. Sinceaggregatereservescannot
be reduced (except to the extent that the bankingsystem borrowsless
49. See Nichols, Small,andWebster,"WhyInterestRatesRise."
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at the discountwindow), such a situationcannotbe an equilibrium.50
If
the funds rate is indeed a randomwalk, informationreceived on Friday
that the rate will be higher on Wednesday should cause it to increase
immediately.
Examinationof the federal funds rate on a daily basis from January
1977 to February 1983 leads to some doubt about the random walk
hypothesis. If we partitionthe sampleinto three parts, with the central
subsamplerunningfromOctober1979to May 1982,we observe changes
in the behaviorof the funds market.Overthe centralsubsamplethere is
a strong tendency for lagged changes in yields to have a significantly
positive effect on subsequentchangeswithinthe same statementweek.
This effect is less markedin the end subsamples.Furthermore,over an
eighteen-monthperiod beginningin October 1979the samplemeans on
individualdays of the week differedsignificantlyand by as much as 80
basis points. The funds rate tended to be high on Fridays and low on
Wednesdays.51

This evidence against the random-walkcharacterof the funds rate
may arise from the fact that the period immediatelyfollowing October
1979was a learningperiod in which the behaviorof the funds rate was
not well established; or it may be that some considerationof risk is
essential to the model.
The behavior of forwardinterest rates is far more difficultto model
convincinglythan is the behaviorof the funds rate. There are too many
possible explanationsof the response to money announcementsfor any
of them to be compelling.52The temptation,of course, is to interpretthe
behaviorof forwardrates by using the expectations theory of the term
structure. For example, Nichols, Small, and Websterobserved that a
50. This argumentdoes not dependon laggedreserveaccounting.
51. The behavior of the funds rate also suggests that changes have been made in
FederalReserve policy duringthe period. For example, the standarddeviationof rate
changesfrom Fridayto Mondayrises from0.085 in the earliestsubsampleto 0.695 in the
centralsampleandfalls once againto 0.242 in the most recentperiod.This wouldsuggest
that interestrate interventionhas been restoredafter an experimentalperiodof reserve
targeting.Ouranalysisof the money-announcementeffect on the funds rate is based on
the assumptionof reservetargeting.
52. These explanationsincludethe expected inflationeffect, as in Cornell, "Money
Supply Announcements";the liquidityeffect, in Nichols, Small, and Webster, "Why
Interest Rates Rise"; an eclectic combinationof the two, in Hardouvelis, "Market
Perceptions";andchangesin riskpremiumscausedby uncertaintyaboutFederalReserve
policy aftera largemoney surprise,in Cornell,"MoneySupplyAnnouncements."
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money-stockinnovationmay carryinformationaboutboth demandand
supplyshocks and claimedthat the effects on longer-terminterestrates
dependon the relativepersistence of these shocks. However, we have
seen that the simple expectations theory of the term structureis really
of no value.
Many people have suspected that the movementof forwardrates is
determinedin anotherway-namely, by marketoverreactionto moneystock surprises.There may be no good reasonfor distantforwardrates
to respondto money surprises,and they may respondjust because the
markethabituallymoves forwardrates in tandemwith the funds rate.
This would be an example of the tail-wags-dogtheory discussed at the
beginningof this paper.
Tests can be conducted, as noted above, to check whether market
overreactionhas occurredin our sampleperiod;such tests are reported
in table7. The markethas overreactedif the responseof the interestrate
to a money-stocksurpriseis offset later, thatis, if the interestratetends
to returnto its previouslevel. Thereare two maintypes of regressionin
table 7. Rows 2 through4 projectchanges in forwardor spot rates over
a week on the precedingmoneysurprise.Theexpectationstheoryimplies
that changes in forwardrates should not be predictableon the basis of
lagged information;this should also be approximatelytrue for changes
in spot rates measuredover short intervals. Rows 5 through7 regress
realizedforecast errorson the last money surpriseknownto the market
at the time the forecastwas made.The expectationstheoryimplies,once
again,that such forecast errorsare unpredictable.The regressionof row
1 of table 7 tests whether the federal funds rate response to a money
surpriseis reversed by the end of the statementweek, that is, whether
thc funds rate is a randomwalk with respect to the informationin the
money-stocksurprise.53
It should not be surprisingthat, as previously described, these tests
offer low power and negligible results. Perhaps most curious is the
regressionin row 5, which implies that, if anything,the marketunderreacts to the informationin the money announcement.Thatis, while the
53. In contrastto the other tables, the t-statistics(not the standarderrors)appearin
parentheses.Standarderrorsarenotreportedsincethedependentvariablefollowsa fourth
order, moving-averageprocess. However, because the regressioncan be reversed to
eliminateserialcorrelation,the t-statisticcorrectlyindicatesthe presenceor absenceof a
significantrelationbetweenmoney surprisesandsubsequentforecasterrors.
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Table 7. Regressionof Forecast Errors on Previous Money-StockSurprises
Longestweekly samplein period, February1980to February1983a

Dependent
variable

Numberof
observations

AFF,

132

AR(3)

124

AiF(3,3)

124

Constant

Coefficient
of
money-stock
surprise

-20.01
(-1.75)
-8.42
(-1.71)
-11.78

2.98
(0.61)
0.21
(0. I0)
- 3.09

(-2.03)
124

AR(6)

RI+3 - Ft

110

-9.04

-1.16

(-0.64)

(-6.85)
RI6-

Ft

- R
R(1+12

103
88

-

0.003
0.000
0.013

(-1.25)

(-2.11)
-223.75

R2

26.63

0.003
0.034

(1.95)

149.35

14.23

(-4.15)

(0.91)

10.02

- 12.21

(0.23)

(-0.71)

0.008
0.006

Source: Authors'calculations.
a. Data are for the periodfrom 1980(eighthweek) to 1983(fourthweek). The variableAFF,is the changein the
federalfunds rate between the day after the money-stockannouncementand the last day of the statementweek.
ARi3),AFi3,3), andARi6)are the changesin these variablesbetweenthe day afterthe moneyannouncementand the
day of the followingmoneyannouncement.The expressionR() j - F(iJ1 is thej monthratej monthsafterthe money
announcementminusits forecast in the forwardrate on the day after the money announcement.The numbersin
parenthesesare t-statistics.

three-monthahead, three-monthforwardrate rises by 8.8 basis points
immediately following a $1 billion money-stock surprise, the threemonth spot rate prevailingthree monthsfrom now will rise by another
26.6 basis points according to our results.54However, given the low
significanceand conflictingsigns of the coefficientsin the other tests of
table 7, we do not wish to exaggeratethe importanceof this regression.
Althoughwe have not had much success in explainingthe response
of longer-terminterest rates to money innovations,we still have priors
on the impact effect of a Federal Reserve decision to ease monetary
policy by increasing nonborrowedreserves and holding them at the
higher level until the end of the statement week, without announcing
54. Thus note that tables 6 and 7 togetheryield estimatesof the responseof interest
rates to a laggedmoney surprise.Conradperformeda regressionsimilarto that of row 5
of table7 as well as analogousregressionsfor shortermaturitiesand horizons(downto n
andm of one week). He concludedas we did that, while the coefficientsare not generally
significant,the marketappearedto underreactto the announcement.See WilliamConrad,
"TreasuryBill MarketResponse to Money Stock Announcementsbefore and after the
Changein FederalReserve OperatingProcedures"(Boardof Governorsof the Federal
ReserveSystem, November1982).
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any policy change. For this purposewe do not need a complete theory
of the determinationof interest rates. We know enough about the
institutionsof the federal funds market to realize that the funds rate
wouldfall by the end of the statementweek.
Onemightthinkthatthis predictablepolicy effect on the federalfunds
rate would lead to a predictableeffect on the long-terminterestrate. It
is consistent with both the expectations theory and the tail-wags-dog
theoryto say that the marketpredictablycommunicatesa portionof the
changein the fundsrateto the long-termrate.Infact, a weekly regression
(fromJanuary1977to July 1983,using 266 observations)of the change
from Friday to Monday in the thirty-yearTreasurybond yield on the
change from Friday to Monday in the federal funds rate had an R2 of
only 0.08. Many other factors besides the funds rate influencethe longterm rate, so that even overnightthere is virtuallyno relationbetween
the two. Withoutknowingthe overnighteffect on the long-termrate, it
is harderyet to specify the longer-runimpact.

Conclusions
Economics, the saying goes, consists of theories that are not borne
out by the data and of observed empiricalregularitiesfor which there is
no theory. This saying must referonly to simpletheories because there
is always an abundanceof complicatedtheoriesto fit any given data set.
A pessimist might say that our paper is further confirmationof this
epigram.The simple theory that the slope of the term structurecan be
used to forecast the directionof futurechangesin the interestrateseems
worthless. Of course, some version of the expectationstheory ought to
appear in the data if the Federal Reserve were to create a large and
predictablepatternof short-termrates. We merelyclaimthatthe theory
is useless for interpretingthe data providedby recent history and that
forecastinginterest rates using the slope of the term structurewill only
be successful if there is a breakin the historicalinterestratepattern.55
55. Thisconclusionstandsin contrastto HansenandSargent,whonote:"forpurposes
of unconditionalforecasting,it may be wise to use a vector movingaverageconstrained
by even a false null hypothesis that economizes on the numberof parametersto be
results. . . couldbe
estimated.In this sense, the [simpleexpectations]model-constrained
usefulfor forecastingeven if one respectsthe evidencewhichourprocedureshave turned
up againstthe termstructurerestrictions."(HansenandSargent,"ExactLinearRational
ExpectationsModels," pp. 50-51.)
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We postulateda simple alternativeto the expectationstheory, a tailwags-dog theory, which asserts that long-term interest rates tend to
overreact to current information.Although we did not construct an
explicit theory, we did performsome regressionsthat do not appearto
support such a theory. We still think that some psychological theory
may be superiorto the simpleexpectationstheory.
We have also seen that the expectations theory can be partially
salvagedif plausiblemeasuresof time-varyingrisk premiumsare introduced.Thismodificationof the expectationstheorymustexplainchanges
in the slope of the term structureprimarily by changes in the risk
premium. Our risk measures include a moving standarddeviation of
short-termrates and a variablerepresentingrelativevolumes issued of
different maturities. The problem is that such risk proxies are rather
arbitraryand achieve only a smallimprovementin the predictivepower
of the expectationstheory. Alternatively,the expectationstheorycould
be useful in explainingvery short-runchanges in the term structureif
riskpremiumsare slow-moving,but we have no evidence thatthis is the
case.
The phenomenon that we documented here with the use of new
linearizedexpressions-that forwardrates several years out respondto
money-stocksurprises-is an empiricalregularityfor whichtheoriesare
potentially too numerous (though we think there is a single plausible
explanationfor the response of the federal funds rate). The traditional
Keynesian theory of interest rate determinationis one possible framework within which the money-announcementeffect can be explained,
and the theory is not discreditedby this effect. In fact, we believe that
the authorswho arguethatthe money-announcementeffect is a paradox
for which it is hardto findan explanationoverratethe phenomenon.The
low R2 in the regressionindicates that the marketrespondsin different
ways on different days to the same money surprise, but responds
positively to a surprise slightly more often. One can make up many
differentstories that mightexplainthis behavior.We tested whetherthe
response of forwardinterestrates was rational,althoughsuch tests are
inherently weak. We found in testing one tail-wags-dogtheory with
three- and six-month Treasurybill rates that the market, if anything,
underreactedto surprises.
Despite our skepticism, the analysis helps to interpretthe recent
behaviorof interestrates. We findthat effects of changeddurationhelp
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explain why the long-termrate is more closely alignedwith the shorttermrate thanit was in earlieryears. At times when the short-termrate
has recently risen, observers who are unawareof this change may be
misledinto thinkingthat the long-termrate is too high. Even correcting
for this, long-termbond rates have been unusuallyhighin the past three
years. Increases in risk premiumsprobablyaccount for a substantial
part of this increase. Thus if one wished to maximize expected shortterm returnon investment without regardfor risk, our results suggest
thatlong-termbondswouldcurrentlybe preferableto short-termbonds.

Comments
and Discussion
Laurence Weiss: A question on a recent Chicagomoney-core examinationwas "Give two reasonswhy a positive money surpriseannouncementwill raise interestrates. Give two reasonswhy it will lower interest
rates." The correctanswersortsout two sets of issues. First,at a specific
point in time does an increase in money lower interest rates througha
Keynesianliquiditypreferencechannelor does it raise nominalinterest
rates to accommodatethe ensuing inflationthroughthe Fischer effect?
Second, does a positive monetary surprise indicate an increase or a
decrease in futuremoney demandrelativeto money supply?Combining
the two theoretical models with the two possible Federal Reserve
reactionfunctionsyields the desiredfour possibilities.
This paper by Shiller, Campbell,and Schoenholtz cuts in half the
numberof possibilitiesthat are empiricallyrelevant;they establishwith
reasonablecertaintythat an announcementof a positive money surprise
raises currentnominal rates of all debt maturities.Furthermore,they
estimate that a surprise money announcementraises implicitforward
future short-termrates over time horizons up to seven years. They are
hesitant to go further and leave it to the reader to interpretwhat the
results imply about the validity of existing monetary theories or the
conduct of Federal Reserve policy. They also fail to deliver on their
implicit promise of analyzing what, if anything, changed in October
1979.
The data these authorsutilize is rich in its possibilitiesto distinguish
amongalternativetheories. Here is a piece of "news" that is as clear as
possible in a nonexperimentalcontext;it is quantifiable,regularlytimed,
andrelatedto directexpectationaldata.Tracingthecomovementsamong
such news and current and future interest rates, money, and prices
218
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would be revealingin a numberof ways. This papergoes a step in that
direction,but there are bettertechniquesfor characterizingthese interactions. Unrestricted vector autoregressions, which utilize both the
actual and predictedmoney stock and actual interest rates, are ideally
suitedto answeringthe questionof how money surprisesaffectthe "best
guesses" of futurevariables.If the authorsbelieve in a particulartheory
linkingthe currentterm structureto future short-termrates, this could
be imposed as rather complicated cross-equationrestrictions on the
vector autoregressions. I believe, however, both on the basis of the
reportedresults and unpublishedwork by my colleague Lars Hansen,
that such restrictionswould be overwhelminglyrejected by data. I do
not pretend to have an explanation for this rejection, but would be
reluctantto rely too heavily on statistical inferences from theories so
obviously at odds with the data. Hence I would generallypreferto see
the resultsfrom unrestrictedautoregressions.
Nevertheless, despite my reservationsabout the authors'methodology, I tend to believe their results have a bearingon the implicationsof
surprisemoney announcementsfor futurenominalrates. RobertLittermanhas informedme thatpost-October1979moneyinnovations-which
are not quite the same as surprises, but which are likely to be closely
related-have a positive contemporaneouscorrelationwithnominalrate
innovationsand lead to a persistentpositive effect on futureshort-term
rates, reaching a maximumfor the Federal Reserve funds rate about
eight weeks ahead. Furthermore, this is consistent with a Federal
Reserve reactionpolicy thatconstrainsfuturenominalmoney growthto
be consistent with longer-runmonetarytargets;future money growth
rates respond negativelyto money innovations.In addition,both these
findingsappearto be sensitive to the selected time period. In the preOctober 1979period, money-supplyinnovationshad a much less pronounced relation to either current or future nominal rates or future
nominalmoney. Hence thereis evidence to corroboratethatthe Federal
Reserve did, in fact, changeits operatingprocedurein October 1979.
Whatis less clear, however, is whether any of this has implications
for real economic activity. In short, I would like to see if money-supply
announcementsurprises have any effect on the expected real rate, as
opposed to nominal rates. I realize that there are significant data
limitations for linking up nominal rates and prices over short timehorizons. However, there are significantshort-runchanges in prices
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closely relatedto changesin the short-runinterestrate. For example, in
Litterman-Weissit is shown that, althoughthereis a significantpositive
relationbetween money and nominalinterestrate innovations,there is
also a stronglynegativerelationbetweenmoneyandexpectedrealrates.1
This arises because of the stronglypositive correlationbetween money
and expected inflationinnovations,even for forecast horizons as short
as a month.These findingsappearedto be surprisinglyconsistentacross
the several samples studied. Thus there is ample evidence to suggest
thatinterestrates respondto money announcementsbecause such news
is relevantfor predictingsubsequentinflation.
I do not know if this result is sensitive to the October 1979break. In
general,I am skepticalabouttreatingannouncementsof policy changes
as structuralbreaks. As far as I can determine,there were not any new
scientific advances about the conduct of monetarypolicy at that time,
nor were there any obvious changes in the incentive structure of
policymakers.There was heightenedapprehensionduringthis period,
however, about the level of currentand future inflationrates. Hence I
believe policy responds to anticipationsof future events more than it
alters what actually happens. Grantedthis is a difficultpropositionto
refute.The datain this papercouldpossiblybe used to changemy views,
but the authorshave not yet done so.
I thought the most interestingpart of the paper was the attemptto
explainthefailureof the pureexpectationshypothesis-that is, to explain
why expected holding-periodyieldsata pointintimeon bondsof different
maturitiesaredifferent.Since the empiricalworkpresentedis admittedly
an exercise in data mining, unrestrictedvector autoregressionswould
be a better technique for discoveringwhether differences in expected
returnshave any interestingcomovements with other economic variables. Besides the proxies for risk definedin the paper,my own favorite
candidateforexplainingdeparturesfromthepureexpectationhypothesis
would be some measure of distributionof liquid asset holdings across
firmsandhouseholds. Althoughthe theoreticalmodelthatunderliesthis
intuitionhas yet to be formulated,it has become clear on the basis of
several empiricalstudies of asset prices and returnsthat models based
on a "representativeagent" playinga game against naturedo not fare
1. Robert B. Littermanand Laurence Weiss, "Money, Real Interest Rates, and
Output:A Reinterpretation
of PostwarU.S. Data," WorkingPaper1077(NationalBureau
of EconomicResearch, 1983).
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very well. Such models makesense as an aggregativedescriptiononly if
agents can ensure against individualspecific risks completely. When
thisis not viable,becauseof the usualmoralhazardandadverseselection
considerations,agents utilize financialassets for intermediatingtrade.
This implies that agents differ in their tolerance for differentkinds of
risk. This type of cross-sectionalheterogeneitymay not be capturedby
the usual aggregate.I have no direct evidence that such heterogeneity
can explainthe term structure.But I suspect that it is a morepromising
approachthan theories of partialrationalityor other mysticism about
which these authorsmake vague rumblings.

General Discussion
Shillerrespondedto Weiss's questions about the statisticalmethodology in the paper. He argued that the technique in the paper, which
used explicit expectations data and observed interest rates over the
shortestpossible intervalaroundeach money announcement,was more
useful than vector autoregressionsfor studying the effects of money
announcements.He also observed that, by adjustingfor the effect of
coupon payments on effective yields and by using enough data to
calculateholdingperiodyields explicitly, the single equationregression
techniquesused in the paperare appropriatefor testing all the implications of the expectationstheory.
Albert Wojnilower commented on institutional factors that have
affected the term structureof interest rates duringthe period analyzed
in the paper.In the early partof the period,Treasurybills were the only
short-termmarketableinstrumentavailable in large quantity. Market
participantswho wanted to buy short-terminstrumentswere relatively
disadvantagedat thatpoint. As short-termsecuritieshave become more
broadlyavailable,one would expect their relativeyield to rise. He also
pointedout that the term structureof rates has differed,even at a single
point in time, in the corporateand governmentsecuritiesmarkets.
Wojnilowerexpressed the belief that systematicbias in the forecasts
of marketparticipantsis not as implausibleas most economists think.
He reportedthat he had been makinginterest forecasts for more than
twenty years, that his forecast for 1982was the firstone for that span of
years that was not too low, and that he is widely reputed to make
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predictionsthat are higherthan most forecasters. However, Laurence
Weiss observed that an ex post systematic error is not necessarily
surprising.A bias that could be predicted from informationreadily
availableat the time would be. Wojniloweralso thoughtit unlikelythat
the same hypothesisabout interestrate forecasts would explainmarket
behaviorover the entire period analyzed because marketparticipants
themselves changedtheirhypotheses aboutwhat affectedinterestrates
duringthat time.
BenjaminFriedmanoffered two explanationsfor the changingterm
structureof interestrates in the past. First, a changingstructureof term
premiumshas been requiredto equilibrateevolving risk distributions
associated with different securities in the market. This has occurred
because of both an evolution in market participants'subjective risk
assessmentandchangesin the objectiveenvironmentdeterminingactual
outcomes. Second, becauseof the heterogeneityof preferencesof market
participantsand constraintsthat they face, the marginalinvestor plays
a crucial role at any point in time, and the identity of this investor has
changed both cyclically and secularly. In this connection, Wojnilower
noted the importanceof the tax situationof the marginalinvestor, which
varies a great deal, even month to month, dependingon the volume of
new issues.
Friedmanquestioned whether one would expect the federal funds
rate to follow a randomwalk. Quite apartfrom considerationof risk,
individualbanks are large enough to possess some monopolypower in
thefundsmarkets.It mightbe inthe interestsof alargebankto manipulate
the funds rate so as to profitfrom sympatheticmovementsof exchange
rates or longer-terminterestrates. KermitSchoenholtzrespondedthat
manipulationof the funds rate could not be successful if it were
predictable and thus would not violate the random-walkhypothesis.
Wojnilowersaid that, althoughhe did not know whether attemptsare
made to move the funds rate, he had seen marketparticipantsattribute
unusual funds rate movements to manipulationby others. William
Brainard observed that the random walk used to characterize the
behaviorof the federalfunds rate over the week should allow for drift.
He noted that banksholdingtheirrequiredreserves at the end of a week
rather than at the beginning postpone the loss of interest on these
reserves, so that there should be an upwarddriftin the funds rate over
the week to equilibratethe markets.
Friedmantook strong issue with Weiss's skepticism that anything
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fundamentalhad changed in October 1979. The main change at about
that date was the identity of the Federal Reserve chairmanas well as
FederalReserve policies with respect to targetingthe money supply. In
view of this, Friedman was surprisedthat anyone would doubt the
existence of a majorchangein the regimeat that time. Weiss responded
that market participantsforesaw the eventual unravelingof the new
policy, so what happenedon that date was neithervery influentialnor
very exciting. Wojnilowerpointed out that the market "foresaw" the
unravelingof policy several times. The difficultyis that the unraveling
did not occur untilafterit had been predictedseveral times. Once it did
occur it probablyled to a greater change of practice and intensity of
interestrate effect thanany prediction.
MartinNeil Baily posed a more fundamentalquestion. The paper
impliesthat the FederalReserve has the power to determinethe federal
funds ratethroughits marketactivities. But the scope of those activities
seems very small in relationto the scale of their effects. A few billion
dollarsof operationsseem to move the interestrate not only across the
country,butthroughoutthe world.This is particularlypuzzlingin an era
when the bankingsystem and the financialsystem more generallyhave
been deregulated.In view of that, as well as the fact that there are a
number of close substitutes for the asset controlled by the Federal
Reserve, it is strikingthat the monetaryauthorityretains its ability to
manipulatethe federal funds market so as to control the level of the
whole term structureof rates.
William Nordhaus made a related point. He suggested that the
outstandingresultinthe paperwas the findingthatmoney-announcement
surprises affect forwardrates up to five to seven years in the future.
Effects on rates that far in the future cannot be explained simply by
referringto the supply of and demandfor federalfunds. There must be
somethingelse happeningin additionto the biddingup and down of the
funds rate so that banks can meet their weekly reserve requirements.
John Campbellargued that the announcementscan be interpretedas
surprisesnot only to marketparticipantsbut also to Federal Reserve
officials. The Federal Reserve can be expected to respond in certain
ways dependingon the way in which it is surprised.Marketparticipants
will then foresee some futurepath of interest rates following from that
FederalReserve response pattern.The problemin attemptingto model
this process is that theory does not suggest restrictionson the possible
responses.

